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BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY

"RIGHTEOUS WAYS MAKE STRONG THE HEART"
"Learning for Life" - We have made that the theme of our Campaign for Bishop's this year, largely because it sums up what we hope that this institution will have meant to you.

You have been at Bishop's through an exciting and developing time. All of the Faculty join me in wishing you every success in all your endeavours that lie ahead. We are confident that you are well prepared to meet those challenges that will arise. And, we look forward to you returning to tell us about it in the future!

Hugh M. Scott
Principal
EDITOR'S MESSAGE

When I was asked to do the 1988 yearbook I had to make a choice as to which aspects of our school should be emphasized. In a small University such as this one representing our people is important, but equally as important is the task of representing the spirit of Bishop's. Throughout these next few pages is our attempt at capturing a frame in time and laying it out for you to remember in the years to come. Just as the spirit holds a warm place in the hearts of our students now, so will it be rekindled everytime we glance through the yearbook in the future.

Barbara Wilkinson

Barbara Wilkinson
FACULTY

J. Benson  G. Mourani  G.S. Groves
B. Boutin  L. Nixon  J.R. Oldland
R. Brown  S. Sheeran  J. Rittenhouse
R.B. Burns  S. Ward  D.F. Brown
P. Coyne  S.L. Black  C.R. Carman
J.D. Eby  D. Westman  R. Cook
J.E. Farnsworth  B. Gamoy  G.H. Hickie
R.W.E. Forrest  G. Côté  D.F.J. Hilton
I. Gaskell  J. Paré  N. Khouzam
L. Green  L. Radford  C.S. Lin
A.M. Holcomb  N. Rahn  K. Moore
B.A. Jenkins  J. Daignault  T.S. Nappal
L.W. Keffer  R.F.J. Barnett  J.L. Redding
A.P. MacDonald  J.D. Booth  M. Rhodes
K. McLean  M.J. Fox  A.L. Sangalli
D. Potvin  G.S. Groves  C.T. Tsai
R.E. Reeve  C.B. Haver  R.K.J. van Hulst
G.V. Rezleff  J. Harley  D. Vouliouris
G. Rideout  A.F. Johnson  R.B. Yeats
J.J. Rideout  C. Kristen  S.J. Booth
D.H.K. Riegel  D.K.E. Foerstal
J. Rittenhouse  M.M. Lustigman  L.C. Jensen
K.W. Schweitzer  S.J. Mckevie  S.D. Barlow
W.A. Shearson  D.F. McKinley  S.A.F.A. Béquet
D. Sorensen  J.M. Myhul  J. Biron
C. Treil  J. Pocock  J.P.H. Castle
G. Trottein  C.G. Rose  P.G. Cunningham
G. Tuck  F.A. Siddiqui  R.L. Drolet
T. Ware  R.A. Sproule  M.M. El Bassoussi
K. Wegert  L.G. Standing  P.F. Fenton
G.G. Wickens  D. Stout  M. Kaltenbach
R. Campeas  G.E. Tucker  R.M. MacGregor
O. Benozon  T.K. Baxter  V. Ostreil
N. Benoit  M. Hal-Beyer  W.J. Robson
G. Di Lullo  T. Lane  R.B. Schenk
F.X. Charet  B. Nguyen  J. Scott
K. Doerr  M.J.B. Jackson  P.J. Vincent
P.J.J. McHue  J.R. Beattie  U. Yucesir
C. Dudemaine  Z.H.S. Loney  J.E. Hackett
Y. Francoll  C. Mooney  S.E. McRae
M. Carmaise  A.R.M. Roy  C.L. Arnot
FROSH WEEK
FROSH WEEK
Blocks 1 & 2

BACK ROW: Tom Teasedall, Martin Goddard, George Challenger, Len Prins, Scott Mullin, Jason Grass, Wouter Beerman, Erik DeKoning, Carolanne Power, Kevin Moran, Christine Grant, Jennifer Koetsier.
2nd ROW: Richard Lajoie, Stephane Marceau, Simon Campbell, Anne-Marie Laurin, Claudette McCowan.
1st ROW: Chris LeClair (ADR), Stephanie Boesch, Kathleen Poliquin, Nathalie Bousquet, Astrid Baumann (Edward), Maria Bucher, Carrie Backus (Hez), Jill Robertson (ADR).
Blocks 3 & 4


2nd ROW: Allan Fishe, Chris LeClair (ADR), Bobbie Dill, Julie Senior, Carol Theil, Joanne Barnes, Carolyn McCullough, Lisa Ing, Naila Elyas, Samantha Huntington, Elaine Rogerson, Anthony Penhale.

1st ROW: David DeMerchant, Chris Wight, James Cosman, Andy LeClair, Barbara Cooke, Kirsten Stoger, Arianne Wood, Isabelle Lamarre, Jill Robertson (ADR), Philip Mayers.

ABSENT: Sonia Gittens, Beth Little, Marc Desautels, Michail West, Pierre Chaput, Kathleen Lindsay, Melanie McPhie, Leslie Begg, Nathaniel Hautecoeur, Raymond Martin.
MUNSTER HALL

Blocks 1 & 2

BACK ROW: Ivan Freud, Marc Couroux, Paul Bennett, Thierry Lemo, Jamie Nickerson, Gail Oelmann, Katherine Tron, Liz Moore, Dave McGauley, Anne Farquharson, Karen Daly, Carolyn Kelso, Heather McCrea, Shirley Greer, Heather Stalker, Dave Mott, Adrian Man, Krista Hatt, Stephanie Nickerson, Anne-Marie Stephen.

2nd Row: Christina Beja, Louis-Rene Mandeville, Gary Rourke, Mike McBride, Andy Scott, Mark Stewart, Jo Visser, Kolleen Gibson.

1st ROW: Sophie Lafaille, Lynn White, James Graham, Erin Hart (ADR), Sue Johnson (ADR), Christine Hillier, Valerie Lemo.

ABSENT: Caitlin Hume, Nathalie Ruedy, Luc Bisailion, Doug Poole, Katherine Hamilton, Claude Gauthier, Vance Labar, Christine Portelance, Nathalie Scheibel.
Blocks 3 & 4

BACK ROW: Olaf Westring, Martin Grenier, Peter Asswad, Sean MacPherson, Steve Bencir, Alan "CP" Haggart.
3rd ROW: Kevin Marcellus, Dave "Kilby" Kilburn, Doug Blocha, Johnathan Fortier, Ron Tuppert, David Poulton, Gerald Peters, Nathalie Girard, Claudia Tohermes, Nancy St-Pierre, Michael Simpson, Kari Horn, Carolyn "Red" Dobbyn, David "Bro" Hunter.
2nd ROW: Erik Grados, Richard "DRAK" Danis, Kathleen Gee, Shelley Duguay, Karyn Littlejohn, Earl Laurie, Denise Doucet, Lynn Dawson, Mitsu Mukari, Valerie Buchanan.
1st ROW: Sue Johnson (ADR), Erin Hart (ADR), Marie-France Lemay, Lisa Murzin, Christine Clements, Patti "Hammerhead" Brown, Barb McLeLLan, Lorne "Bro" Grout.
ABSENT: Sean Horrod, Jesse Pascal, Erick Jacob, Doug Friend, Marie-Claude Laurent, Caroline Kroboth, James J. Walde.
Blocks 1 & 2

BACK ROW: Marc Lemieux, G.M. Pretty, Bill Benell, Carl Shepherd, Bruce Plaskett, Mark Watson, Mike Semenak, Suzanne Quinn, Scott Kennedy, Merike Reiman, Claude Duckett, Rene Lessard.
1st ROW: Dean Horner, Simon Maxwell, Julie Lacroix, Rob Smith, Jason "Yogi" Mandel, John Cragg, Will Abbott (ADR), Vania Archambault (ADR).
Blocks 3 & 4

BACK ROW: Dave Saalley, Kimball Toderian, Alastair Griffin.
2nd ROW: Heather Barber, Paula Rogers, Maryanne Rowland, Dominique Gingras, Isabelle Leduc, Helene Trudeau.
1st ROW: Susan Abraham, Dave Griffin, Nancy Eustace, Mike Maxwell, Tony Darca, Marcus Dancer, Cathy Bronson, Vince Lavigne, Nadine Varga, Stephen Lloyd, Laurie Peterseon, Don Munro, Bruce Winsor, Vania Archambault (ADR), Will Abbott (ADR).
7th ROW: Jeff Sprecker, Steve Lovelace, Doug Fyfe, Ted Reilly, Greg Dobbin.
6th ROW: Craig Thompson, Don Chapdelaine, Justin F.E. Molson, Peter Bobert, K.C. Teelucksingh, David Kirchmann, Peter Morgan, Rahul Paul-Chowdhury, Benoit Tourville, Keith Gallop, Simon Bevan, Kevin Burke, Todd Schertzer, Andrew Horrell.
3rd ROW: Glenn Freer, Bill Allen, Adam Moore, Kevin Trudeau, Chris McLellan, Andrew Cutter, Marcus Naubur, Ian Miller.
2nd ROW: David Ford, Eric Foisy, Anthony Mitonas, Keith Labbett, Marc Brittain, Peter Remus.
1st ROW: Peter McGeough (RHF), Larry Berrigan (ADR), Darren Dumoulin.
2nd ROW: Pam Cope, Nancy Brock, Kim Bay, Jane McCarney, Sarah Caswell, Anne Troubetzkoy, Sarah Capeland.
1st ROW: Fiona McCall, Nicole Alleyn, Claire Walker, Debbie Nelligan, Kerry Leroux.
ABSENT: Elizabeth Stewart, Sarah Clarke, Paula Rice, Kirsten Williamson, Jill Fairhead, Xenia Mitchell, Jennifer Silk, Laura Thompson, Linda Cuda, Laura Rowed (ADR).
MACKINNON HALL

BACK ROW: David Boulbbee, Nathalie Roch, Shauna Newberry, Simon Harrid, Nina Cantalini, James Ransin, Dean French, Robert Henderson, Trevor McNaughton, John Gordon, Tina Bordonar.
3rd ROW: Gail Clarke, Linette Cormier, Sonia Vaillancourt, Daniel Gray, Colin MacLachlan, Rob Crysdale, Michael Ridout, Geoff Farnsworth, Julian Elle, Bobby Pennino.
2nd ROW: Richard Vienne, Francis Blais, Shannon Sperry, Frank Becker, Nic Montandon, David Jenkins, Kathy Moxness (ADR), Michael White, John Salsberg, Gold Pranschke, Mark Rodgers, Phil Couture.
1st ROW: Maureen McPeak, Stephanie Barrington, Anne DeMercado, Carolyn Cameron, Pascale Allard (ADR), Elizabeth Yeates, Sarah Macroe, Rosalyn LaRuccia, Ellen Palmer (Sophie), Francis Lerno (ADR), Chris Goodyer (RHF).
ABSENT: Marc Beauregard, Angela Bourque, Concettina d'Urso, Isabelle Dick, Sandra Mullins, Randi Robinson, Andrew Seymour, Joanne VanAllen, Michelle Whittaway, Tania McIntyre.

DIVINITY HALL

STANDING: Rob McFaul, Vince Hall, Earl Boerschke, Mark Seifred, Peter McLaughlin, Andrea Varcoe, Sean Freill, Tim Hay, Jason Tam, Brenda Clark.
SITTING: Debbie Howard, Julie Bournival, Juanita Bramucci, Joanne Hughes, Kelly Vandzura, Andree Masson, Sue & Sue.
1st ROW: Derek Doyle, Caroline Lafleur, Vikki Thompson.
ABSENT: Paul Caponbassis.
S.R.C. EXECUTIVE

STANDING: Sterling Mowhinney (V.P. Academics), David 'Sid' Stewart (V.P. External), Alain Giguère (Dir. Finance).
FRONT ROW: John P. Hilton (President), Scott 'Arlo' Guthrie (V.P. Media), James Moloney (V.P. Internal).

ORIENTATION CHAIRPERSONS

Nina Lauder, Petra Hillebrand.

QUAD STAFF

Carrie Bockus, Peter Crowe, Astrid Baumann.
PUB STAFF


Q.B. STAFF

STANDING: Sean MacPherson, Tom Layer (Manager), Mark Seifred (Asst. Manager), Karen Daly (Accountant), Chris Spencer.
SITTING: Caroline Young, Robin Lampard, Katherine Boire, Ian Maxwell, Chris Wight.
ABSENT: Denis Beauchesne, Mark Ellerbeck, Tom Marshall, Marlo Derksen, Lisa Beauregard, Lynn Beauregard.
MARSHALLS

Paul Summers, Granville Campbell, Lorcán Sheridan, Chris Spencer, Ken Maidland, Robin Sukdeo, D.J. Francis, Shelagh McKenna, Sarah Perry, David Poulton, Erin Hart, Earl Boerschke, Scott Guthrie, David Pierson, Carolyn Young, David Joseph.

A.D.R.'S

STANDING: David Jenkins, Laura Rowed, Erin Hart, Pascale Allard, Darren Dumoulin, Christine Goodyear.
SITTING: Kathy Maxness, Chris LeClair, Jill Robertson, Vanja Archambault, Francis Lerno.
CJMQ - RADIO BISHOP'S


BUSINESS CLUB

David Klein, Stephen "Neuf" Baird, George Challenger, James Ferdon, Burton Hartmann, Stephen Lloyd, Judy Kemp, Christine Blanchette, Richard Trevisan, David Jenkins, Tom Teasdale, Kathy Moxness, Nalita Elyas, Maureen McPeak, Ian Drysdale, Keith Davidson.
CHEMISTRY

Len Prins, Adrian Man, Kathy Hamilton, Heather Stalker, Phil Couture, Krista Hatt, Elaine Lebeau, Shirin Manafi, Esther Rouleau.

A.S.E.

Karyn Zuidinga, Edward Kelly, Mark Watson, James Gordon.
BIOLOGY

Eric Bergeron, Paula Taweel, Petra Hillebrand, Michael Pretty, Shobana Siddigi, Caroline Blouin, Heather McCrea, Mistu Mukerji, Stacey Petersen, Dan Hawaleshka, Ray Cassen, Heather Stalker.

PUGWASH

David Moore, Robert A. Pascal, David Stewart, Claude Prevost, Dianne Coates, Mark Batten, Edward Kelly, Mike Pretty, Dan Hawaleshka, Ray Cassen.
I.S.A.

Bruce Windsor, Carl Shepherd, Calvin Rickard, Shabana Siddiqi, Miria Baliddawa, Peter McLaughlin, Sean Freill, Dean Horner, Simon Baliddawa.

MITRE

Eric Tardif, Leslie Killary.
ABSENT: Suzanne Quinn, Christine Hopps.
A.I.E.S.E.C.

Shabana Siddiqi, Calvin Rickard, Mark Watson, George Challenger, Valerie Birk, Bruce Mayhew (VP Finance), Juanita Bramucci (Exec. Secretary), Carmine Spagnuolo (VP Projects), Maureen McPeak, René Lessard, Sylvie Roy (LCEC), Naresh Butani (VP Admin.), Dave Salley, Jim Flanagan (VP Promotions), Robert Latave (VP Corp. Mktg.), David Moore (VP Theatrics), Astrid Baumann.

U.N. DEBATING

STANDING: G.M. Pretty, Hockey Stick, Dave Moore (Alumnus).
SITTING: Will Abbott, Caroline Young, Marc Lemieux.
MOCK PARLIAMENT

Marney Lutz, Carl Shepherd, G.M. Pretty, Bruce Windsor, Robert Pascal, Mark Watson, Alix Kroeger.

SKI CLUB

Maryanne Rowland, Paula Rogers, Mark Stewart, Heather Stephenson, Mark Watson, Carrie Bockus, Dean Horner
ABSENT: Dave Henderson (President), Leon Jackson.
PHOTO CLUB

Caroline Young, G.M. Pretty, Mark Watson, Anne Halley, Lisa Murzin, Peter Crowe, Liz Rumball, Paula Taweel.

LIBERAL CLUB

Marney Lutz, Mark Watson.
ABSENT: Chris LeClair, James Maloney, Will Abbott.
CHAPEL CHOIR

Bradley Hicks (Reverend), Leslie Piper (Choir Director), Carrie Backus, Carolyn Kelsa, Barb Wilkinson, Karen Daly, Astrid Baumann, Len Prins, G.M. Pretty, Betty-Ann Bryant, Marise Simard, Julian Elce, Annie Clouatre, Andrew Blair, Christina Grant, Jennifer Koetsier, Michele Chappaz, Simon Pelchat, Alfanzo Suriano, Alix Kroeger.

PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVES

Erin Noel (Treasurer), Judy Kemp, Al Scott (President), Colin MacLauchlan (V.P.), Adrian Man.
BREW CLUB

Shaun, Kelly, Barbara, Cindy, John, Nan, Dave, Rico, Fo, Bush Doctor, Chunky, Pedro, Kerry.

ECONOMICS CLUB

Dave Moore (Treasurer), Matt Salo (V.P.), Anthony Burpee (President).
B.U.N.D.

Marc Lemieux, Dean Horner, Bruce Windsor, Carl Shepherd, Jennifer Huylebruck, Richard Gendron, Jason Bobbitt, Lynn Benson.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

Jeff Sprecker, Caitlin Doyle, Mary Purkey, Marc Lemieux, Bradley Hicks, Helen Black, Wilhelm Volenko, Megan Gaskell, Kirsten Hutchinson, Ginette Mercier, Kim Elliot, Katie Warlund, Tanya Bellehumeur, Daron Westman, Nathalie Schiebel, Sylvia Wilson, Carl Pfluger, Michelle Goyal.

CAMPUS

Andrew Ochman, Susan Ingram, Marc Lemieux, Robert McFaul, Lisa Murzin, Marlo Derksen, Russell Gagné, Alex Kroeger, Gregg Pearson, Steve Harris, Tim Parker, Simon Maxwell, Dan Hawaleshka, Leslie Renfrew, Marney Lutz, Ed Bullen, Mark Seifred, Alex Bulmer, Peter McGeough, Carlos Garpio, Luke Tymasky.

P.S.A.

Ed Bullen (President), Robert Pascal, Lynn Driver (VP), Craig Miller (Treasurer).
Market crash may cost Jessica two toes: hospital

...ending gangrene that doctors have caused the amputation.

But yesterday, as third time in a row, they said:

...not be those years of experience.

...the quorum Rock Staff.

Ravens claim Panda, with strong ground game

...Gaiters 39, Ravens 0

By RANDY PHILIPS
of The Gazette

LENNOXVILLE - If it had been a boxing match, it would have been stopped early.

The Gaiters so dominated the play on both sides of the ball that they came away with points seven of the eight successive possessions.

"I like the atmosphere," reported the Public's Ralph Parrott, who was there.

We want everyone good at punting that we be able to do...

...and there's not a single guy.

...the race, I think it's the same as the race.

...the Pub, and that's not true.

...the Senate and the House.

...to a lot of people. We've been...

...the Senate and the House have 90 working days to accept or reject the deal, and...
Coulter resigns as head coach

Coulter's overall record at Bishop's was very successful, compiling 125 wins, 65 losses and 2 ties. More importantly, the respect he has gained from his players and other coaches and league officials has in itself been Coulter national recognition as a true friend of Canadian university football.

Her expression that, "it is likely that I will maintain a close relationship with future football teams." Among Coulter, will be

Olympic torch lit, relay to Canada

The Summer Games at Seoul, said brought excitement to a Greek village, where it was placed in a nearby church. The torch was handed to Athena, the statue's name, before it was placed in a nearby church, where it was lit. The torch was then handed to the next relay runner.

Nobel prize for theories on economic growth

STOCKHOLM (AP) — American economist Robert Solow has won the Nobel Prize in economics for explaining how certain factors affect economic growth. Solow, 63, won yesterday for a theory that "explains economic growth."
SPORTS
The 1987 Football GaTers had another magnificent season. Hopes were high after an O.Q.I.F.C. championship the previous year and a heartbreaking 2 point loss to the U.B.C. Thunderbirds in the Central Bowl at Lennoxville.

To begin the season, the GaTers travelled to Moncton, N.B. to take on perennially strong Acadia University. Bishop’s won going away 32 to 6 and people began putting a lot of pressure on the team by talking about an undefeated season. This is exactly what happened as the GaTers put away McGill twice (38-31) and (28-18), Concordia twice (38-12) and (33-16), Ottawa by one (phew!), Carleton easily (42-13) and Queen’s (39-10). This marked the first time in O.Q.I.F.C. history that Bishop’s were league champions and also undefeated.

The play-offs began and Bishop’s destroyed Carleton 39 to 0 and Raven’s coach, Ace Powell, told everyone that “No one can handle Bishop’s this year.” How wrong he was. McGill came to town on November 7th and on a cold, snowy day won the play-off game (32-16) and went on to become National Champions.

The GaTers players and coaches were stunned and, to this day, the pain from that one still remains.

Statistically, the team was outstanding finishing 9-1 overall. They also led the league in Offence (34 points per game) and Defence (17 points per game against!)

Simon Restall, Dennis Walker and Keith Kelly were in the top four in scoring. Dennis was second in rushing. Tony Harris led the conference in passing. Wally Zatlyn had an incredible 23.9 yard average per catch and Bert Joyal was second in total catches. Brian Morley was the best punter in the league and Simon Restall was the best goal kicker. Vic Gilmour, freshman Scott McKinney and Al Matheson intercepted ten times. The pass rush was devastating as Leroy Blugh, Derrick Joseph and George Martin were the top three in sacks with 10, 7 and 7 respectively.

Naturally, with such a great season, Bishop’s was well represented on the Conference All-Star team.

Quarterback                  Tony Harris
Runningback                   Dennis Walker
Wide receiver                 Wally Zatlyn
Inside receiver               Bertrand Joyal
Defensive lineman             Derrick Joseph
Defensive lineman             George Martin
Linebacker                     Leroy Blugh
Defensive back                 Vic Gilmour
Defensive back                 Al Matheson
Placekicker                   Simon Restall
Punter                         Brian Morley

Further to this, Bruce Coulter was picked as Coach-of-the-Year.

From this group, four of them were named All Canadians, Bertrand Joyal, Leroy Blugh, George Martin, Al Matheson.

Tony was also the league’s choice as the Hec Crighton nominee for the best football player in Canada and Leroy Blugh represented the O.Q.I.F.C. as the best defensive player in the country.

1987 was magnificent, yet disappointing. To a man, the GaTers still feel that they should have won the Vanier Cup and they have vowed to continue their goal of making Bishop’s the national champions.

In a sense, the end of an era occurred when Bruce Coulter stepped down as Head Coach after twenty-six distinguished years at Bishop’s and all of the countless players that came under his guidance were generous in their praise of Bruce and the influence that he has had on their lives.

Special thanks go to all the players who have given their all but won’t be back to challenge for next year. Tony Harris, Wally Zatlyn, Bruno Charest, Bob Urban, Luc Bilallick, John Coulter, Mike Bremmer, Mark Twerdun, John Duncan, Charlie McColgan, George Martin and José Boisvert.

Finally, a special tribute to the GaTers fans. Students and community alike were magnificent as the stadium was packed to overflowing for nearly every home game. Because of this support, the GaTers are the envy of all other teams and the players and coaches would like to acknowledge this support with heartfelt thanks.

After the season, Bruce announced that Ian Breck would take over as Head Coach and said that “Bishop’s future is in very capable hands”. Ian brings great enthusiasm, dedication and a will to win to the GaTers that will keep them in the forefront for years to come.
MEN'S BASKETBALL

FRONT ROW: Head Coach: Ed Pomykala, Mark McAuley, David King, Joseph Szrikacs, Scott Wilson, Jeff Harris.
ABSENT: Manager: Stephen Rand, Therapist: Stephen King.

The 1987-88 edition of the Men's Basketball Team experienced a most successful season. With an outstanding 21-6 record, the Gaiters took their act across Canada playing in tournaments from Calgary to Nova Scotia. The team earned its highest national ranking ever when in November, they were ranked No. 5 in Canada. For the rest of the year, the Gaiters were ranked between No. 7 and No. 9, quite an accomplishment for a team that had not even made their league play-offs for the past three seasons. Now the Gaiters have won the Q.U.A.A., which was 1st won by Bishop's ten years ago.

The Gaiters were paced by David King, Pierre Tiblin, and 6'9" Nick Van Herk who were chosen to the Q.U.A.A. 1ST All Star Team. As well, Coach Eddy Pomykala was voted Q.U.A.A. Coach of the year.

The team looks even more promising for '88-'89, and would like to thank and recognize the two departing team members, captain Kevin Robertson, and Nick Van Herk, two fifth year members who have given a lot to Gaiter Basketball over the years.
Alastair Griffin, Dave Griffiths, Eric Blanchard, Christopher Mayer (Goon), Brian Churchill, Mitch Ross (Goon), Richard Trevisan (Stallion), Marc Beauregard, Moose the Deer (mascot).

"Chew Bamboo and Live on the Edge".
MEN'S RUGBY - FIRST FIFTEEN

BACK ROW: Scott Kennedy, Alistair Griffin, Mike Montagano, Sean MacPherson, Coach: Bill Robson, Mark Ellerbeck, Geoff Ayub, Tony Romanino, Jimmy Shieh, Augustine.
MIDDLE ROW: Jim Neld, James Rankir, Mark Johnson, Jay Rosenfeld, Mark Harris, Dave Poulton.
FRONT ROW: Tom Soiano, Mike Simpson (bum).
ABSENT: Bob Legault, Rob Crysdale.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

SECOND ROW: Allison Williams, Kathleen McKinney, Carole Miller, Kim Empey, Katie Marriott.
THIRD ROW: Linda Schamer, Sandra Mullins, Cindy Lacraix, Tanya McIntyre.
ABSENT: Manager: Kirsten Williamson.

The Lady Gaiteers had an exciting finish to the 1987-88 season. They defeated the Laval Rouge et Or 67-60 in a sudden death semifinal at Laval to advance to the Q.U.A.A. finals. They narrowly missed advancing to the nationals when they were defeated by the McGill Martlets in the finals 64-6. Next season the Lady Gaiteers will again be contenders for the Q.U.A.A. crown, as they will have gained a year of valuable experience.
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL

BACK ROW: Rob Smith, James Williams, Mike Maxwell, player-coach: Steve Lloyd, Chris Fewdter, Jacques Provancher, Christian Grégoire.
FRONT ROW: Steve Lovelace, Jeff Sprecker, Assistant-Coach: Johnny Lim, Randy Dowden, Edgar Gallibois, Peter Bogert.
MISSING: Sterling Mawhinney.

This was the first season ever for men's volleyball at Bishop's. The team was entered into the Quebec Senior A/AA League, as it will not be strong enough to compete on a varsity level. (The other Quebec varsity teams, Laval and Sherbrooke, are No. 3 and No. 8 in Canada respectively.) For a few years, in fact, some questioned whether the Gaiters should even play in the League; they were ranked dead last at the beginning of play.

The team has come together surprisingly well over the long season, however, and at the time of this writing were in fourth place in the League of six, gunning for third. The Gaiters will also represent Bishop's at the Senior A Provincials in Quebec City, and have a chance to advance to Nationals in May.

The university had two chances to see their new team in action this year: at an exhibition match vs. Sherbrooke in November, and when they made it to the finals of the first annual Bishop's Invitational Tournament in January.

The Gaiters were made up of outside hitters Rob Smith, Mike Maxwell, Jeff Sprecker, and Jacques Provancher, who will be graduating this year. Hitting in the middle were Randy Dowden, Steve Lovelace, and Peter Bogert. Setter Sterling Mawhinney will also be graduating this year, while Edgar Gallibois should be back, as he is from Champlain. Player-coach Stephen Lloyd also set, while Johnny Lim toiled countless hours as assistant coach and statistician.

James Williams, Chris Fewster, Christian Grégoire, and Kennie Marler all played for the Gaiters during the first semester, but left the team for school commitments.

It was a satisfying first year for the Gaiters, yet with the maturing of this year’s rookie squad and some aggressive recruiting, things should look even better for Bishop's volleyball in the future.
CHAMPLAIN-BISHOP’S POLAR BEARS

SECOND ROW: Assistant Coach: Peter Paige, Fay Collier, Kathie Swim, Julie Lacroix, Suzie Loubert, Chris Marion, Assistant Coach: Kevin Doherty.
ABSENT: Suzie Keeble, Erin Holmes, Wendy Hornby, Deanna Derkson, Nicole Dawson, Julie MacAulay.
GRADUATION COMMITTEE

BACK ROW: Lisa Gillis, Petra Hillebrand, Karen Daly, Kathy Boire, Jody Edwards, Marise Lemieux, Cynthia Tagtema.
FRONT ROW: Robin Lampard, Caroline Young.
WILLIAM ABBOTT
Guelph, Ontario
Political Science, Major, History Minor.
"Do not ponder too much on the future, it comes soon enough and then the present is past."
What would we do without American Liquor?
Let the dream become reality.
Can we make a profit?!?
A.D.R., Senate, Debating club, Beta.

MONA ANAND
Montreal, Quebec
Honours Psychology, Minor Business
Good-bye to those who I grew close to and to those who I'll drift away from. Best wishes.
Powder Puff 84, Spring Break 85, skiing down Bromont on Aaron's back, peanut butter and bacon sandwiches after the Pub
"Let's DO something!"
Travelling, cooking, waterskiing, score keeping hockey, and a certain rugby player

NATHALIE S. AUBÉ
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.A. Music Major, Political Science Minor
I.S.A. member, cultural shows 1985-86, Bishop's University Singers, Bishop's University String Ensemble.

JOHN CHRISTOPHER BEAUMONT
Dinosaur
Picton, Ontario
B.A. Honours Religion
"Be ashamed ye Roman people everywhere, be ashamed of the lives you lead" —Salvian.
Prats Reeve, White, Forest, Schweitzer, Gaiter Football, athlete's foot, sleepless nights, poverty
How much are your pastries? protracted procrastination and vigorous cunctation.

THOMAS BENSON
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Economics
"I've never let school get in the way of education" —Mark Twain
"The Wood", "G", 4X4 with M.L., roadtrips
Omega Sigma Chi, B.U. Corporation

DANIEL R. BIDER
B.A. Business
To my beautiful wife, loving family and to those teachers and friends that made a difference. Thank you for helping me achieve this goal! Your lessons, love and friendship will not be forgotten.

TAMMY BISHOP
Newport, Vermont
B.A. Major Psychology
We are like all other persons, like some, but like no others. —Murray.
All the great people at Bishop's That man is insane!

CARRIE BOCKUS
Gate Keeper, Giggles No. 2
Hudson, Quebec
B.A. Humanities
"It's the altitude" (right Astrid?)
Spring Dance 86 (memory? what memory?), Panda 87, paper frogs, Our Town, J&B, Evacuation 85, Giggle Twins, synchronicity (Astrid)
Good stuff; Sleep? what's that, something you eat? That's too bad.
Fun Day, Quad 88, St. Mark's Chapel choir, University Singers, Ski Club, Lion Homemade Ales.
EARL W. BOERSCHKE
B.A. Honours Sociology
"I grabbed my toothbrush and credit card and was out of here" --
Spring Flood '86

STEPHANIE ANNE BOESCH
Known as Stephie by some people from Guadeloupe
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Honours Applied Psychology
"Don't go where the path leads. Rather go where there is no path and leave a trail" -- author unknown
All the friends I have made here -- you know who you are, Kuehner Hall 2nd Block 85-88
Sac à papier broomball, Pub Staff 86-88, studying and writing papers

ATHANASIA BOGRIS
PAPAIOANNOU
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Major English Literature

VERONIQUE BORDAS
B.A. Major Business

EDWARD M. BROOME
Dorval, Quebec
B.A. Major Business, Economics
"I'm okay, I can drive"

ALEXANDRA BULMER
Alipoo
Pudlisch (not Pussy-ville)
B.A. Humanities, Minor Economics
To the amazing people who have shown me the true spirit of a human being. Thank you,
Doug Johnson, erotic beer chug,
Bugs Bunny, New York, Bumble-in-the-dark-a-than, Fred the Towny
Sorry for stepping on your dog/baby
Theatre Dramie, Lady Gaiter Manager, A.D.R., Campus, Orientation alky

SIMON CAMPBELL
Soupy, you little Frenchman
Saint-Hyacinthe, Quebec
B.A. Humanities
"Everything comes to those who wait"
All the people I've met, 1st year Bishop's, Norton Boys, English Proficiency Test
"Hi there!" (with a nice French accent)
CMQ, Block Red, teaching French to my friends ... ask John H., socializing

RAY CAREY
Doc
Granby, Quebec
Double Major Sociology, Humanities
That's life
Life at the Good Food Parlour
Keeping Diane, Scott and Cathy out of trouble
Get a real job
Work, work and work. Money, money and money.
JOYCE CHAGNON
Dingbat
Windsor, Quebec
B.A. Major Psychology
Si tu ne fais pas de faillite, tu deviens fou.
Testing and the famous et Al,
Vodka party and Butch's fried eggs, keeping Sue, from going insane.
F---, talking a lot ...
Studying at 3:00 am (regular study habits)

MARIO CHAGNON
B.A. Honours French

PAULA CHALMERS
Cuddledakes; Dumpling
Toronto, Upper Canada
Home Economics, International Peace.
"Jamie you have five minutes to get home!"
Polka Champion; Jamie with a 32" waist; Twister; Aunt Maureen stupid; Twisted house.
I hate you! As- ---te.
Zeta Gamma; UN Club; Grad Committee.

SARA CHOINIÈRE
American
East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Honours Sociology
You can run but you cannot hide.
Council, Munster Funster, 185 Queen St.?, Cleo Rally, the Nerds, road trips to Jay, who is Mike Ride, anyway?
Recti cultus pectora reborant exchange program Year 1, Year 2, Year 3, Year 4.
PATRICIA CLAEYS

Patate, Ma Puce
Cambrai, France
B.A. Foreign Languages - German
"Liberté, égalité, choucroute"
Marc, Tony "the Boss" and Karen,
backgammon freaks, Josette,
Marianne (sauerkraut), the
'pizza', Wells beach, golf bunny,
Fredericton Inn
Gnar, gnar, gnar!
Being on the dark side of the
spoon, reading, eating gourmet
food and lazing, knitting the
'sweater'

DAVID CLEMENTS

Clem and Paki
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
B.A. Major History, Minor Sociology
Just remember that the institution
is here for us, not us for the
institution
Road trips, Dominoes, J'Can rum,
"Bill's", all my friends and of
course "The Goof"
Varsity basketball, Intramurals (of
ficial), I.S.A. member, assistant
coach for the Lady Gaiters 1985-86

DIANNE COATES

Opus, Oshawa, Ontario B.A.
Major English, Minor French.
"Man's highest actual achieve-
ments are merely the products of
disputed economic greed or the
outflow of sexual frustration." -
K.C. Jones 85
How well I remember: great
weekends in Cornwall and Pointe-
Claire, bagging with an Italian
lifeguard (CIAO Claudia), Dr.
Strange park and the 7-pack (the
plastic is stretching)
"Once, twice, three times a...
ever mind! (You plebians ...)
Pugwashing, getting extensions,
lounging in Brad's office, waiting
for Godot. Beam me up, Scotty...
No intelligent life on this campus.

JOHN COULTER

B.A. Major Social Sciences
ANDREW D. LI. COWELL
Beaconsfield, Quebec (Canada's heartbeat)
B.A. Canadian Studies
"Ivan did you see the sunrise this morning...?" BOOM!
G Tavern, Betty Brite/Graceland,
Gers, stomach linings
Get a grip on your slack and idle body.
Intramurals C.L.U. 86-87, Norton A.D.R. 86 (-87 in exile), S.R.C. 86-87, Brotherhood

PETER ALEXANDER CROWE
Pedra
Yorkshire, England
B.A. Major Philosophy, Double Minor English, History
Put off today what you can leave till tomorrow - me
Suzie 'Q', 65 School St., "Coons";
Bush, frios after "Harunga",
photos on cell, one night papers,
M&M's, Jambalaya, Thursday bacchanalia
Aw apologize profusely
Philosophy Club, Photo Club, Bulldog Brew Club (V.P.), Quad Staff(?), Ski Club

CHRISTINE DA PRAT
Kiki
Cornwall, Ontario
Honours in Psychology
I can't think about it today, I'll think about it tomorrow. After all, tomorrow is another day.
Mr. Prez, Live is life, La mal de Mer; Room 221, Brownies, Winky Juice, 24 Conely, Florida, Jodes,
Not getting caught, Homecoming '85, Bomb threat and southern comfort, the 'flu', the rampage '85,
Wed. night cooking with Sonny. Son of a B...

CLAUDIA DA PRAT
The Italian lifeguard from Cornwall
B.A. Sociology Honours
"The key to knowledge is knowing where to find it."
"When we don't waste time, we always have enough."
All the special times spent with the special people; you know who you are.

SUZANNE DESLOGES
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.A. Honours French
And a wish for a minor in political science one of these days.

LYNN DRIVER
Ste-Anne-de-la-Rochelle, Quebec
Major Political Science, Minor History
Countless hours spent in the basement of the library, sun-baked in Tampa with Judy - March Break 87, Friday 13th Black Cat Blues Party, dinners with Russ
"How ya all doin'..."
Vice-President of P.S.A., intramural volleyball (iff/and and the All Stars), distance running.

SUSAN DRUMMOND
Sue
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Honours English
Don't do today what you can put off till next week.
Pete, Linda, Andrea, Homecoming 88, last minute essays, Tuesday nights, 65 School St.
Okay, what now?

BONA E. DUNCAN
"g"
Sarnia, Ontario
B.A. Humanities-Drama, English
"You won't cross the river if you can't swim the tide" (Hmm, Hmm, Hmm)
Council: The Ghetto; Stevie Wonder; Dancing in the Quad; Munster; 185 Queen (Part 1 & 2);
Our Town; Student Festival; As you like it; Sergeant.
Should I make 8 or 10 cups?
Theater and all that it entails.
FRANCIS B. L. EWING
Atama Cusa (Frank)
Hannover, Ontario
B.A. Religion, Economics
Never leave your crayons in the sun -- Charlie Brown
9:00 am beers, park lane bottles, Mimi, lamb, Stinky, Nadoo and Galaga at the "G"
You're so full of shit, your eyes are brown
Boy Lawson Award

KEVIN FOLKERSON
Kev
Lloydminster, Saskatchewan
B.A. History, English
Karan, Friends, Intramurals, Animal House, and Playing Cards
"Hey Cowboy"
Broomball, Squash, Volleyball + l.V.

SHANNON A. GADBOIS
Dr. Strangeport, Cornwall, Ontario
B.A. Honours in Applied Psychology
"Power is never given, it is taken!"
"You can be anything you want, you just gotta want it bad enough!" L & L, Brillopad, Mr. L., Hands, Frog Lady, TMR's, sashless, Neandrothal, Handy Man, Wild Bill, The Gap, Spack, Mr. Rogers, Munster Monster, Danish Al, and those with whom those names were created. "Not enough homework, give me more!"
Outdoor Soccer - Fall 85, Indoor Soccer - Winter 87, 88, B-52 workout at New Rez 86, President of the Cornwall Milk and Cookie Club. Eat your Heart out French Marki

ROBERT M. GARGANO
"G"
Lachine, Quebec
B.A.
"Stuck in Lennoxville forever!
Golf course 87-88, the rink with Brown and Bell, the Can with Jump, Ice and Poison
"the Good guy, You?"
Stadium manager, D.J., hockey, football

ERIC GAUTHIER
Gas
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Major Psychology, Minor Business
Hogg Town, Florida, Lindsay
Let's go
Football, Brotherhood, K.T. and the Hogs

PAUL GERMAN
Paulo
Toronto, Ontario
B.A. Major Economics, Minor Business
When you were born, everyone smiled and only you cried. Live your life in such a way, that when you die everyone cries and only you are smiling -- Luis Felipe de Nadal Brasili
Munster 85-86, Flora the Flamingo, B.U. Soccer. "Oh yah!!!"
Varsity Soccer (captain, M.V.P.), squash, intramurals, A.I.E.S.E.C.

LISA GILLIS
Cabbage Patch, Hockey Mom, Newmarket, Ontario
B.A. History, Page and Ashley, infatuations Fat Lip (Fresh Week 86), professional athletes, Y & R B & B (Ridge), angels (Halloween), Rocket Fuel parties, 15 Belvedere dinner parties, "I'm an angel". "I'm NOT going out this weekend" Jello Neck Robin, Bad Knees John, Petro, Naomi, Lisa C., Alex and the Betty Brite boys. Norton/Pollack 85-86. Love you all. Thanks for a fun three years.
Group leader - Orientation 86, 87, Group of the Week 87 No. 5, Dance Committee 86, Grad Committee 87, Pub Staff 86-87

GEOFFRY W. GRIER
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Economics, Minor Business
"Barney Rubble - what an actor!"
Thanks for the support Mom & Dad.
Div 86; Academy Therest; Toasting to good football games; SRL Economics Club; Photo Club; KT + The Hogs; QB Staff; Entertainment.
SCOTT GUTHRIE

Arlo. Vancouver. B.A. Economics. "If it's not over with until the Fat Lady starts singing, why can't I hear her?" The Tunnel 1985-86: 1st floor Norton 86; Newport 86; BTP Initiation and Ball 87; Betty Brite Trials and tribulations 87-88; DaTony's 87; Water polo Championship 86 (Shoot ya bitch!!); Boston 88; Football 85-86; Marshall 86-87; Super Dave BDCF's football, hockey, broomball, water polo 85-87; Co-captain Betty Brite Team 87-88; VP Media 87-88.

ANNE KATHERINE HALLEY

Halleyann: Scarlet, Montreal, Quebec. BA Sociology. "Years ago who would believe it's true, goes to show what a little faith can do." Talking Heads. Abbott derailment; Div: earmuffs with Ken & Lyndon; Dyers; The G; Bathrooms; Gamez & Mark the taxi driver, etc. I'd like to thank my parents and professors for all their help and patience and understanding. "G'wan. G'way!" Intramural Coordinator 86-87; Pub Staff 84-88; BU Women's soccer; RHF; Div house rep.; Intramurals; Photo Club.

STEPHEN HARRIS


MICHAEL HILLINGFORD HARRISON

Hairyburn. Burlington, Ontario. B.A. Major BEC. "What do we live for if it is not to make life less difficult for each other". The Dungeon, 17 Belvedere - the House that Parties Built, Smuggler's Notch Weekend 87, Summer Session 87, 2 1/2 years of great partying with Magi. golfing 45 holes during finals, blowing the limit on my Mastercard at L.L. Bean. "Have they taken the pins down yet?" Social Chairman and Treasurer for Omega Sigma Fraternity, golf, squash, S.R.C. Presidential candidate, planning and missing very few social events.
DAVID HENDERSON
Hendy
Warrumbungle, Australia
B.A. Honours Political Science
Sic semper potatam recinus.
Living in domestic squalor,
Smuggler’s, terminator blues,
football games, road trips,
B.B.Q.’s, the good life you see
Where’s the chummy golf?
Ski Club, Mock Parliament, the All
Equestrian Hour!

MARC HILLIER
Fluffy, Quetch, Marcus
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Major History, Minor Geographics
“History repeats itself because no-
boby listens the first time”
Keg parties, sharkin’ Cleo,
Maude parties, hockey night,
Purple Jesus, French Connection,
cognac ski trip, the Boys, The Boss
“Tony”, visits at the “G”
“Chu’ pas le Pere Noel!”
Skiing, jogging, golfing, visits to
“Fauteux”, sleeping, late night
pizzas, broomball, Horizon

JOHN P. HILTON
Mr. Potato Head, Suburbs of
Canada (Prince Edward Island),
Major Political Studies. One drink
is too many and a thousand is not
enough.
K. Chancellor, Twisted
house; Cocktails, Surprise Parties
K.C.; Sunday Dinner Parties;
Gas-
Sip Sessions, Dee, Rita, Wendy.
Have you heard the latest? Oh
burn in hell! Quitting Fraternities;
SRC Vice-President; SRC President;
Trying to learn Discretion; Singing
Opera. By the way, I am wearing
a Perry Ellis instead of a tie

PETER HOGARTH
Hogi, Hofimuff, Speedy
Burlington, Ontario
B.A. Social Sciences
“Wait a shakel .... Hogi’s gra-
duation?” - Doc Haver 87
4X4 in Lottie’s rover, the Dungeon,
ski trips to Smuggler’s Crotch, par-
ties at 17 Belvedere with Hairy-
burn, and all the girls I’ve loved
before. “Arr Billy”, “Poussez”,
“Humour” Omega Sigma Chi,
squash, skiing, partying at football
games (spectator sport)
DEBORAH A. HOWARD
Cowansville, Quebec
B.A. Major Psychology.
"Good things come to those who work hard."
Psychology Essays; Vince for his Abnormal notes; Bill, Joyce, Sue, Bish pub, cold football games (watching them)
"Not another essay"
Studying, Sports, Studying, Reading, Studying, etc...

SANDRA HUGHES
Boggie, San, Sanny Sillery, Quebec
Honors Psychology.
Le temps laisse a sa suite des souvenirs, des images, des pensees. Tout ce qui fait que l'on n'oublie jamais ce qui a ete. Homecoming '85, "Live is life", h. brownies, theories, bomb scare & southern comfort; Kuehner 2nd block 2nd floor, Florida with the girls, roommates of 24 Conley, the greatest bogmate.
Hey turkey, baboon.

LEON JACKSON
Waddell Legroux
Quebec City, Quebec
B.A. Political Science Honours
History will absolve me - F. Castro 57
Satan, Bob, whole Sick Crew, waking up on the golf course, Thursday nights at the Glenmorangie Golf
Gentlemen's Society, Mock Parliament, U.N. Club, Ski Club

STEPHANIE JAMES
B.A. Major English, Minor Sociology

MICHELLE VIOLA ESI JONES
Grace, Beasie
Pointe-Claire, Quebec
B.A. Business and Economics
"Passion is the quality of the soul, which begets friendship and enables us to love"
Pollack Hall 85-86, I.S.A., Jo-Ann, Shane, Mark, Nancy, Alison, Jo-Jo. To all my friends: Adios, ou revoir, till we meet again!!
Are you serious?
modelling, I.S.A. 85-87, A.I.E.S.C. 86-87

MARK KINNEAR
Mook
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Major BEC
"I'm bad" - Tim Sanderson, "I'm not greedy... I'm just in it for the money" - Doc Haver
The Dungeon, 4X4 Lottie's rover, Smuggler's 17 Bevivere Omega Sigma Chi, H.B. Dever winning in golf, West Palm, N.Y.C., hole in one on the 6, Paris, Nice, London, golfing, skiing, Omega Sigma Chi, Lousing Corp., Derigo's Sober ban, football games, Business, Economics, ski, clubs

CAROLINE KMEC
Dimples, Caro, Maicha
St Jerome, Quebec
B.A. Major Psychology
"You stupid shit!" Smiley at someone and they will smile back, for it is the first sign of friendship.
Kuehner 2nd floor 2nd block, off-campus, Minky juice, Woman's Dance, late nights with Yentyl
Pub Staff, Rugby, skiing, intramural sports

SUSAN LAMANITA
Sue
Lindsay, Ontario.
B.A. Economics and Canadian Studies.
Pollack and Pam J.; Munster Costa Baker; Tessa and the Angels' activities: G.G. and Gee Gee. Isn't this My turf Pete? Thanks Brad.
Scenic tours of Lennox, and area by bike; The Golden Lion.
Robin Lampard

Josée Lupien
Arthabaska, Quebec
B.A. Foreign Languages - German
"Live and let live!"
The bathroom at the Pub
Shut up!
LIBRARY!!!

Samuel MacCallum
Mac
Ottawa, Ontario
B.A. Major Political Science Minor History
"It's been a hard day's night and I've been workin' like a dog" - Beatles
Conley St., L.D., D.M., J.M., R.W., all-nighters, cramming, actually passing, the Dungeon, Sigs, T.B., T.S., J.R., A.W., L.J., S.H., etc...
Hear me now or believe me later
Political Science Association, Omega Sigma Chi, Music, sports

James Victor Maloney
Slim, Johnny Elvis Cash
Biggest baby ever in Thunder Bay Liberal Politics
"I drink to make other people seem interesting."
Twisted house; Dinner parties; Late night study groups; 8:30 am classes; Pink house; Welcome to my building.
SRC VP Internal, Beta Theta Phi Scholarship Chairman, Orientation '86, U.N. Club, Liberal Club, Mock Parliament

Ian Oland March
Toronto, Ontario
B.A. Economics major, Business Minor
Omega Sigma Chi, Squash, Skating, Windsurfing. Economics club, B.U. Ski Team.

Pierre Marquis
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B.A. Political Science Honours
"... nature has created man so that they desire everything but are unable to attain it; desire being thus always greater than the faculty of acquiring, discontent with what they have and dissatisfaction with themselves as a result from it" - Niccolo di Bernardo Machiavelli.
Hey! Nobody said life was easy. V.P. P.S.A. 86-87, Intramural broomball, hockey, RCBJ

Mary Marshall
Edmonton, Alberta.
B.A. English Major, Psychology Minor
Imagination is as good as many voyages - and how much cheaper! G.W. Curtis
D.J.C. auf Deutsch, Magog, life at the D.'s, flood day '86. Like... Hello?

Sterling Mawhinney
STEVEN MAYHEW

May
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.A. Major Economics, Minor Business
Playing poker on Tuesday nights
Chu tâne
B.U. Golf Team, Omega Sigma Chi, Hockey, Economics Club, skiing, squash.

HEATHER McCREA

B.A.
Yes, I have no major but I have three minors (Biology, Psychology, History) I also have a turtle named Lizard. So, I'm unique.
Working at the youth center.

DAVID M. McGAULEY

Grizzly Dave
Islington, Quebec
B.A. Major BEC
"work hard, play hard"

GORDON A.K. MCGREGOR

Burlington, Ontario
B.A. History
Sorrow looks back, worry looks around, faith looks up
The years of study, writing in dungeons, deadlines to meet and to think I'll miss all of this ...
Nuke the gay baby whales for Christ's sake
The Campus, Photography Club and bicycling.
TRACY MCMORRAN
B.A. Major Economics

MICHAEL J.J.
MONTAGANO
Fat Shit
Beaconstfield, Quebec
B.A. Major Economics, Minor Business
"Study as if you were to live forever; live as if you were to die tomorrow"--Isodore of Seville
Animal House, New Brunswick and Sackville Rugby tours, living with the girls, and all the valuable friends I have made
"Shut up!"
B.U. Rugby, drinking and eating,
Brotherhood terrorist, Organization

GORDON RICHARD
NICHOLSON
Montreal, Quebec
BA Honors Political Science, Minor Economics
New line of active slug wear; Jay Peak; Rod Roy Ski School; Geoff G.; Sue L.; Bruce W.
Skiing, Squash, Golf, Slugging.

MICHAEL O'CONNOR
B.A. Major Geography

GEOFFREY T. PIPER
Daddy. Burlington, Vermont. B.A. Honours Religion. "Quarry the granite rock with a razor, or moor the vessel with a silken thread, then you may hope with such keen and delicate instruments as human reason and understanding to control against those giants, the passion and the pride of man"--Newman. Gaiters football games, "Est-ce que je peut parler anglais?", Prof Reeve's last year teaching, no full-time replacement decision virtually disembowels the Religion Dept. phoning home to wife and babies, defending the faith, having another baby, carrying too many books around

SHEILA POULTON
Repentigny, Quebec
B.A. Psychology Honours, Minor Business
"Good morning sunshine!", Jim Barker for three months, Spunker at all hours of the day, silly and serious times with Marie ("Comfy71"). Kuehner, the Plex, Rugby, trashy novels

HUNTYLE R. QUINN
Rosemere, Quebec
B.A. Major History, Minor Political Science
Have you ever noticed that the amount of Pub Sludge on a steamy night is directly proportional to the yellowish foam floating down the St. Francis the next day? The Academy 85, the Hog Farm 86, the Brotherhood 87. A student's confession: an honest brew makes its own friends, but so does a free one.

LYNNE ROBERTS
Valleyfield, Quebec. Major English, Minor Business, Minor Psychology. "If it weren't for the last minute, I'd never get anything done". Finally learning to ski, Concordia Concourse, Rugby chicks, white wine, the ol' Pub, Carnival 86, broomball, Simple Simon, dinners with BB, McRat's, football games, scrabble loser, late night essays, laundry overload, ... and friends most of all! "I've been here long enough!" Rugby, marshalling, intramurals, Grad Committee, Townships Sun, The Campus
PETER RODA
B.A. Major Political Science

ELIZABETH RUMBALL
Aunti Christ, Lizard Queen
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Political Science (let's hope)
"you -- give me that there what you've got in your hand"
Throwing cups of hot scalding coffee (ie. temper tantrum),
N.Y.C. discovering that I'm short
"A Rubalay A bubala"
Devil worshipping, serving paralyzers to Champlain tarts

LINDA ANNE SCHAMER
Shotgun
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Applied and General
Psychology Honours
"If you do it, do it right"
Callers, Friday nights at the QB,
trying to live down my 84-85 Frosh chugging-reputation
Life is a ------, and then you die.
Lady Gaiter basketball team, marshalling, intramurals, Terry Fox
10km and 5km runs

SCOTT SMITH
Skodig
Quebec City, Quebec (Cornwall, Ontario -- hometown)
B.A. Political Science
We are not here merely to observe history -- we are here to make it --
F.J.F.K.
Frosh Week, X-Mas Dances, Sting and other road trips, library, yes
fiasco (Oct 20), Fiestaclock
Nah it's too cold, I'd rather sleep
Squash, Pub, Q.B., Lion, etc....
Skiing, basement construction

CARMINE A. SPAGNUOLO
CarmBo
Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Double Major Business,
Economics
"If a man does only what is required of him he is a slave. The
moment he does more he is a free
man!"
The bombing of the Limelight in
New York City, Leisuredome, Grad
night
L.C.E.M. and Munster Hall 2nd
Block 85-86. Check your pack!
A.I.E.S.E.C. V.P. Internal, Varsity
Soccer, Omega Sigma Chi

SUE J. STUART
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.A. Psychology
Sincere thanks to my supporting
family and to Serge for putting up
with me during 'midterm crisis', to
B.J. and Joyce for their encoun-
tagement, and to N.D.G. crew
for planning my extracurricular
activities.

WINONA SUTHERLAND
Winnie la Pooh
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.A. English
Things are getting worse, please
send the chocolates
Late nights at the bar that's never
been cleaned, white wine after-
noons, dancing on the roof
Quelle horreur!
Tennis, Ski Club, the Cherry
Orchard play

KIMBALL TODERIAN
K-ball. The Pas, Manitoba. B.A.
History. Honours. "One cannot
possibly make history, although
one can always learn from it how
one should lead the political life
of a great people in accordance
with their development and their
historical destiny" - Bizmark.
Norton, Marathon card games.
Abbott, all the friends I made at
Bishop's. I think I'll start my essay
now. It's due today. History
Association 86-88, Business Club
87-88, being a spectator of
sporting events.
CYNTHIA TOGTEMA

Cyn
Ottawa
B.A. Geography
Pollack Purple Jesus Parties, Will, The "Pats", Kuehner, Skiing at Owl's head, Dinners at Au Pot D'Vin.
Oh Really!
Carrie '86 (Co-Chairperson) '87, Orientation '86-'87, Grad Committee '87-'88 Pub Staff '87-'88.

MARK TWERDUN

Twerdballhang
Chateauguay, Quebec
B.A., B.C.
"I always want to play; sometimes an hour is not enough." - P.T.
Winder Street ... Battle bowling, Living with Boo, OQIFC Champions 1986, Dancing with K.A.M. at the Pub, Summer of '87.
K-BYE
Gator Football, "Mac" Attacks, Plex, Belvedere Queen's Broomball, Procrastinating ...

SUSAN TWIST

B.A. Honours History, Minor Political Science

NICHOLAS C. VAN HERK

Address Unknown
B.A. honors Economics
"Much learning doth make thee mad." THE ACTS 26:24

BRAD VANCOUR

"Mad" Brad, Magog, Quebec, B.A. Economics. "I am what I am!" - Popeye, Killington 83, Colby Sawyer College, 1st annual President's cocktail party, many $5 ski beer bashes, Ski Club exec, Florida trip, X-Mas Gray Rocks, the Knessel Van, Earl Bash, Golden Lion Night, Hogg Aid, Expo 86, U.B.C., Whistler, the Gorge Oregon, Brad 100mph Vancouver, November 6, 87. "I swear I started K.T. & the Hogg!" 3 year Ski Club President, football, Bugby, Economics Club, V.P. Internal Award 83 & 86

BRETT WALKER

Niagara Falls, Ontario
B.A. Major History
The Bish Bashers -- party friends 84, Delta Oxford, Delta 70, blitz them at the Ritz, Munster Beach, Graceland -- Memphis or bust, Brotherhood excursions to Hatley and good friends
A.D.R. (Abbott), S.R.C., Humanities Senator, History Association

DENNIS WALKER

Montreal, Quebec
B.A. Economics, Political Science
Fumbling on the one yard line against Queen's on National Television.
Football, Brotherhood, Intramurals

WENDY WALKER

Trendy
born on the beaches
B.A. Major Political Science, Minor History
"It's not whether you win or lose. It's how good you look." Rocket fuel, the L - Block, the Dartmouth trip from Hell, Diner's Club Bad -- extended instrumental dance mix at Sigma Chi. Springbreak 88
LOUISE WALTERS
Squeezie, Lou, Weezie, London, Ontario. B.A. Honours French. Education is what you have left over after you have forgotten everything you have learned. Norton 301, Hot tub Night, Keg Parties, Trash with Pete, Hockey Night, Paralyzers, Pub slime, The G. Hallowe'en '86, 1st snowfall '86, Howling "GO!". Bzzz., Men. I don't know, I was drunk at the time. Plaque hostie, placket Skiing, Braamball, Sleeping in Marc's Red Room, Getting Marc to stop bugging me.

FRANCES WARDROPE
B.A. Major Geography

ROBERT PAIGE WEBSTER
Lennoxville, Quebec
B.A. Major Political Science, Minor Religion

LUCY WHITE
Toronto, Ontario
B.A. Economics, Minor Business
It provoked the desire but takes away the performance. Therefore much drink may be said to be an equivocator with lechery. -- Shakespeare
Abbots, the Ritz, The Wood, Bills, mornings at the 'G' Tavern, Spring Session '85, Florida, Jamaica, $100 Pub Night, Evacuation and all those other late night/early morning parties. I'm graduating for both of us K.F.I.
skiing, squash, weights

KIM WILSON
B.A. Major English, Minor Political Science

CAROLINE YOUNG
Giggles England
B.A. Economics, Business Major
Anyone taken as an individual is tolerably sensible and reasonable as a member of a crowd he at once becomes a blockhead. Schiller.
Div with Mom, Sparky (Sparkles), Leaz Rambo & Biddles, Grad with Robin, oh please! Stop! Grad '88, Carnival, Mock Parliament '87, Q.B. Bartender, Photo Club.

ELAINE ZALESACK
B.A. Major Foreign Languages

WALLY ZATYLYNY
Fetus
Greenfield Park, Quebec
Social Sciences
"When in doubt, just throw it deep!"
Monday Night Newport Trips: Summer '87 at B.U.; Living at Bob's: Sunday afternoon football with Tony and Doug.
What a f*%$! bonerhead. Must be from Toronto!
B.U. Football; Inbreeds; Brotherhood.
ALSO GRADUATING WITH A BACHELOR OF ARTS

Wahidah Abo Wahid
Alzafir Albahiji
Tom Arkell
Zavier Basora
Claude Beaupré
Robbie Benton
Daniel Bergeron
Rauna Besner
Carole Bessette
Russell Blake
Heather Booth
Edward Bullen
Gail Corey
Marie-Josée Couillard
Diego Danieli
Jacques Darché
Jacques Desjardins
Marc Deslauriers
Cheryl Anne Devine
Denise Doucet
Pierre Doubois
Susan Epps
Allan Firhoj
Monique Gagnon
Stephan Gaines
Greta Goddard
Martin Goddard
Sandi Goodman
Vincent Hall
Rebecca Harries
Tony Harris
Mary-Lou Irving
Kathleen Jackson
Alan Jones
Michelle Jones
Gregory Keays
Arnulf Koegler
Pierrette Laneville
Yves Laneville
Chris LeClair
Josée Ledoux
Marc Lemieux
Mark Lewis
Kathleen Lindsay
Christine Ljungkull
John Losito
Angus MacDonald
Lindsay Macinnis
Christopher Manning
Ann Maurice
Lea McMorran
Darren Millington
Cathy Mitchell
Jonathan Morgan
Mary Morneau
Robert Morris
Daphne Mullins
Christian Oriol
Pierre Ouellette
Gerard Paquet
Robert Pascal
Marie Pigeon
Doug Paule
D’Arcy Poultney
Claude Prevost
Ramil Rahim
Rohani Ramlan
Robert Reynolds
Alison Roberts
Ann Rathfeils
Carmen Roy
Richard Roy
Catherine Rutherford
Bruce Spinney
Mark Taylor
Maureen Taylor
Kirk Thornton
Robert Urban
Marianne Vigneault
James J. Walde
Ian Wallace
Frances Wardrope
Lynda Warme
Heide Weher
Chris Wight
Ayunchul Yu
GLEN ALVES
B.B.A.

MARIE AUBÉ
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.B.A. Finance
"Make the least of the worst and the most of the best" - Arnold H. Glasgow

ASTRID C. BAUMANN
Giggles No. 1
B.B.A. Accounting
Formal dances, gab sessions, care packages, riding spontaneous car expeditions, Howey Manor, wall-papering K 222, Taquila night
"It's the altitude"
Banker's Day, shopping sprees, St. Mark's Carol Service, Quad 88?

LISA BEAUREGARD
Big Mama, Quebec
B.B.A. Marketing, Human Resources
Bull Dykes from Hell, 2 for $1, Halloween 87, C________, working with Jigger
Munster 412, Twister (the best bog-mate in the world), "the food", skiing and Newport with S and C, Evacuation 86, the Pub, C.A. who was with me in spirit, E.H., T.B., O.S., J.H. Oh—my—God
Carni 85, Orientation 85, Mackinnon A.D.R. 86-87, Q.B. Staff, Rugby 87, Ski Club 84-86

PENNY ELAINE BELL
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.B.A. Accounting
"Anything that can go wrong will go wrong!!!
Friends and football games.
"I can't make it, I'm busy."

KATHRYN BOIRE
K.K.
Beaconsfield, Quebec
B.B.A. Marketing, Human Resources
I did it and it only took four years!
Special thanks to mom and dad for their support (financially) and my friends, Steven, Izzy, Helena for all the fond memories
Dance Committee 86-87, Grad Committee 87-88, Q.B. waitress 87-88

SYLVAIN BOUCHARD
Big Guy
December 31, 1965 at Newport, Vermont
B.B.A. Accounting
"There is only one thing better than money - more money!!"
Boy! I have a lot of work
Skiiing, hockey, running, weightlifting, fishing, water skiing, biking

BRIGITTE BOUTIN
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.B.A. Finance
"Le lundi fatigue toujours plus que une semaine de travail" - Germain Veronneau
He's fes nounoue, Sandra.
Piano, organ, swimming, badminton
ROGER CAVE
R.
Barbados
B.B.A. Accounting, Finance
"Hi Gook - Yeah, you get pokey
again last night?"
Shaun's Al
"Rati get hold?" "Yaah" Member of
RFM, Co-chef - Rati Boo's cat
soup, Spikins food for Rat

AJAY CHADHA
A.J. Boy
New Delhi, India
B.B.A. Finance and Management
Science
"Buy low, sell high" - words of
wisdom from yours truly
New York trip '87, Concordia '87,
my buddies, Woman's Dance '87, I
can't remember the rest, but it will
come back to me slowly
A.I.E.S.E.C - Bishop's, J.S.A.,
studying (and then some), check-
ing my mailbox (for dust), skiing,
counting money, outdoor skating
at Bishop's (awesome)
my mamma didn't raise no fool!

BRIGITTE CHAPDELAINE
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.B.A. General Management
Squash, windsurfing

DOMINIQUE CHATEL
Montreal, Quebec
B.B.A. General Management
For many I was Nicki the cute
blonde. I just hope I proved to be
more than that. Thank you to
A.I.E.S.E.C for the good times and
cheers

STEPHEN CUDMORE
Cuddy
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
B.B.A. Marketing
There's fun here we haven't had
yet!!
Surf Pig, Fiesta deck, way too
many road trips, Sting, phone
bills, my evil twin
Get it into ya!
Skiing, squash, windsurfing and
all of that Plex stuff, Keg parties

KAREN LYNN DALY
Molly, mom.
Grande Prairie, Alberta.
B.B.A. Accounting.
"You drank how much!!! You tell
Eva-not me!!!"
Backgammon with everyone;
"Token" female '87-'88; Div '85-'86;
Caroline, Giggles; The Greeks;
The Iranian; Thomas; Sitting in the
office! Doing nothing. Pub staff '85-
'87; Pub Accountant '87-'88; Busi-
ness Club; ISA; AIESEC New York
trip '87; St. Mark's Chapel Choir '85-
'86; Mock Parliament '87.

KEITH J. DAVIDSON
Jethro
Belfast, N. Ireland
B.B.A. Marketing
Why put off to tomorrow what you
can put off for good!!
Scaring first goal in three years in
intramural hockey, $2,500 in car
repair
Geez, why did I ever buy a
Chrysler?!
Hockey, Broomball, Late night
T.V., Baseball, Cross-country
skiing.

MARLO DERKSON
Winnipeg, Manitoba
B.B.A. General, Minor Economics
B.U. Basketball '84, trip to Atlantic
City, Barbados '85, living with
Filthy, the Wood, the 'G',
Halloween '85 and '87, summer '85
and '87, royal flush with Dee '87
"Go Hard!!"
B.U. Basketball, Intramurals,
S.R.C. the Campus, Pub Staff
JOHANNE DOLBEC
B.B.A.

LORI DUCLOS
Laurel, Julie
Ottawa, Ontario
Honours B.B.A. Human Resources
The more I learn, the more I realize how much I really don't know.
"Live is life", Women's Dance '86, Brownies, "Theories", Kuehner
2nd block 2nd floor, Living off campus, the beautiful memories
of friendships that I will treasure forever.
Pub Staff, Cultural Show, A.I.E.S.E.C., Rugby.

AUGUST EINE
Augie, Aug
Greenfield, Park, Quebec
B.B.A. Finance
Drinking rum with Dres and Mais, Lochness Monster, Racetrack in
Mount "A", the Pub
Can't see it happening; Brutal;
Good News
Bishop's Rugby, Waterpolo

MARK ANDREW ELLERBECK
Mike Appleneck, Wally, Woussi, Hudson, Quebec, B.B.A., Finance.
"I was born... A DANCER! - John Belushi. Battles at cafe War, Breitster, Pubscum everywhere, Breakfast at the 'G', My Psycho
twisting roommates from hell, Tea and Oysters in the tavern, My
bunny rabbit Jenna, Kraft Dinners, Maxstud, Wreckless Abandon. "You forgot who I used to bet" B.U. Rugby. 1987 Eastern
Canadian Champions, Gaitar football. 1986 Conference Champions, Skiing and drinking.
CHRIS FEWSER

Karosta, Ontario
B.B.A. General (what else!)
"If I could have, I would have failed you on that question alone!" - Bartow Norton
Lads, Munster Beach, A.D.R., Being Ron for Halloween, teaching Bill's class with no preparations -- twice! The Beast and the Baby Beast, the Cough with Pete, hearing that Kevin H. puked, friends past and present
"Expand on this, Bitch!" skiing (love he boards, Paul), cycling?1 abusing demons asphalt face surfacing, raising shit and not getting caught (thanks Howie)

RUSSELL GAGNE

Rusty, Beefcake, Adonis Kenogami Beach, Quebec B.B.A. Honours Marketing Ye kin hide de fire, but whad ya gonna do wid de smok? Memories: I forgot Eh? What? oh yeah Mountain bike hill climbs, sky diving, deep sea scuba diving, Formula 1 racing, Trans Atlantic sailing, skeet shooting, Campus Ad Manager, C.J.M.Q., iceberg dodging, violin making, gourmet cooking, philanthropy

SANDRA GAGNE

Sandy Springfield, Massachusetts B.B.A. Human Resources He's t'es nounoune, Brigitte! weight training, jogging

CHRISTOPHER GALVIN

Chris Magog, Quebec B.B.A. Accounting Today is brought to you by the letter ... the 'G'
CLAUDE GAUTHIER
Shawinigan, Québec.
B.B.A. Major Finance, Minor Economics.
To all those who made it possible. 
Thanks Danielle, Bill, mom and dad. You too Charles!!!
Intramural hockey.

RON GIBBS
Tex, Gibby, Danville, Quebec.
B.B.A. Human Resources.
"Thinking ... ethics vs. rules, quality vs. appearance, integrity vs.
- domination, knowledge vs. achievement, severity vs.
acquisitions." Norton, Abbott 2nd
and 4th blocks 3rd Floors, Munster
cocktail parties, Geek party, Gaiter football, Century club.
"Howdy!" "Basically", "Oh well,
better go." Golf, photo club,
broomball, ski club, ISA, business
club, volleyball, softball, billiards.

ALAIN GIGUERE
Gigger, the Little Blonde Dog
Quebec City, Quebec
B.B.A.
"Were you on drugs?"
Gawddammit!
Road trip 86 to Beaulieu's, living,
eating and playing with Ydale,
turning red. What can you expect
from a pepper, anyways?
Group Leader 86, A.D.R.
Mackinnon 87, S.R.C. Director of
Finance 86, Condor - Machine
Searching Squad, squash, skiing,
hockey.

ERIN HART
Erinze Great, Ferin
August 7, 1964 Dorian, Quebec
B.B.A. - Human Resources.
You can't have a victory without
having a battle.
The Pub (before renovations),
Super Bowl at E-Z Street 1986,
watching
The Gaiters beat Carleton to win
EQIFC 1986-87 "Sall!!!
Orientation 85 - Group leader,
event heads, marshall 86-88, ICBC
85-86 Homecoming canoe race 87,
ADR Munster 87-88, Karyn 87-88.

SHANE HEWITT
Wouldn't you like to know?
Montreal, Quebec (lived in
Barbados most of my life)
B.B.A. Accounting, Finance
It's better to burn out than to fade
away.
Skiing, the Pub, playing ball with
the boys, Domnaes sessions on
weekends.
Luck has nothing to do with it.
Intramural B-ball, softball, foot-
ball, Domnaes.

LEAH MELISSE GILMOUR
Muff Muff, Princess. Cornwall,
Ontario. B.B.A. Human Resources.
If you go through with expec-
tations you will only look back on
disappointment. Munster 4th
Block, Frosh Week Group of the
Week 84, 85, 86, Carni 85, 86, 87,
Quebec Winter Carnival - Mont
Ste Anne 86, summer in Lennox-
burg, 98 Little Forks, Christmas 86
P.E.I., Div 87, Vermont in the Surf
Pig, party on Parks St., Thanks-
giving at Sarah's, Frosh Week 86,
87, broomball 86, Pub 86, 87, 88,
Carni 86, Grad Committee 87, 88,
Business Club, A.I.E.S.E.C., Ini-
thituation every year, football
games -- Queen's - B.U. 84,
weight room, Beauty and the
Beast, Pub party 86 T.L.T. other
people's. Hey, can I borrow your
car? OK Hey, can you give me a
lift.

KEVIN SCOTT HOLLAND
Belleville, Ontario
B.B.A. Accounting and Finance
"He who has a 'why' to live can
bear almost any 'how' - Nietzsche
The sky is the limit.

SUSAN ANN JOHNSON
Sue-J
Montreal, Quebec
B.B.A. Human Resources
"There are some people who
want the very best for you" - Mom
& Dad claim to fame: almost
burning down Munster Hall
"You're so gay" 
A.D.R. - Munster 87-88, Ski Club,
squash, putting up with Erin Hart's
cheesiness (but I love you any-
way)
CHANTAL LAPOINTE

B.B.A.

VINCENT LAVIGNE


MARIE LEMIEUX

Princeville
B.B.A. Human Resources.
Woman's Dance '87, Bankers Day '87
AIESEC, Grad Committee.

FRANCIS LERNO

Lefty, Guadeloupe, French Caribbean, B.B.A. Business, marketing and Human Resources. "Make my day", "Take a Hallium", "So many girls, so little time". I.S.A. Cultural show 87, 83 (dance from Guadeloupe with Valerie, my sister), finals, cramming, Christmas Dance '86, M.H.C., Munster 1st Block, L.D. "Gone girl hunting!!!" Swimming, skiing, tennis, love and thanks to my family - Good luck to Valerie and Thierry and all my friends.

RÉNÉ LESSARD

Lac-Mégantic, Québec
B.B.A. Accounting
"I'm not deaf, I'm just ignoring you" 160 brown paper bags in my bedroom, paper bag sale, pranking other bedrooms "Are you serious?", "Oh la la!" A.I.E.S.E.C., swimming, jogging and of course, studying.

SOPHIE LOUBERT

So
13/04/65 Matane, Gaspésie
B.B.A. Human Resources
Yesterday is a memory. Today is a dream.
Maudite marde de cul de cochon

AL MATHESON

Fat Al
Hudson, Quebec
B.B.A. Finance
The greatest glory is not in never falling but in rising every time you fall... and killing the guy who tripped you.
Brotherhood weekends and all the rest of the fun stuff Are you Okay?
B.U. Football, Intramurals, skiing, Brotherhood.

SEANA MCGUIN

Book-end, Shiner, Little Buddha, P.I. Toronto, Ontario B.B.A. "Make up your own mind, no one else will make you happy" Grandpa Two bed-head bookends enjoy a quiet breakfast. B-52 taste aversion therapy. Sparky, jelly woman, naïve, purple, lots of love. "I'm just a little retarded" Everything in excess, perfecting simultaneously the art of total discipline and of utterly lacking self-control.
GARY S. MILLER
Ville de Quebec, Quebec
B.B.A. Honours Accounting
"No one told you when to run.
You missed the starting gun."
Les Sauvages, Wrestlemania 3
Apple computer, my chair at the
Lion, unrealized profit elimi-
nation, Wednesday nights at
Bagard's, the 89 U.F.E. shattered

DAVID MOORE
B.B.A.

CHES G. NADEAU
Chester the Molester ... but don't
call me that
St. Paul's River
B.B.A. Marketing
"It's not who or what you are. It's
the potential you have when you
start working for me" - C.N. BB
lots of great friends and family,
Red's place, partial family
reunions, once upon a time at the
golf course, kicking ass on the
squash courts, right Jeff? fantastic
meals at Beaulieu's, thanks
So what's the problem!
Intramurals, hockey, softball,
member squash Estrie, work!!!

C. J. NICOLL-GRIFFITH
Tof
Montreal, Quebec.
B.B.A. Finance.
"... Everyone of us has got to
choose between right and wrong
and givin'up or holdin' on."
J.M.
1987
Friday, Skiing, Kuehner Golf,
"Buzzing" around, Tennis,
Squash, Quasi and Blackdog,
Kuehner Bowling, Watermelons to
F.S.S., Thanks to all.
CATHHERINE NOBES
Cathy
Pierrefonds, Quebec
B.B.A. Accounting
Fresh Week '85, Kuehner '85-87, 98, Border Crossing, W.D.'s, The House of Trim, PEI People, Keg parties, North Hatley, Skiing, D.M.; C.H., Dave, S.R.C. Office '86-87, Pub Staff '87-88

NAOMI ROBIN ODE
Nai
Toronto, Ontario
B.B.A. Human Resources
"All good things must come to an end" great memories, honoursary Norton/Pollack resident 85-86, housemates at 15 Belvedere, great times with great friends, graduating on time (?), trips to Hovey Manor, Montreal in April, and especially Matt. Thanks for everything -- I'll miss you!

PATRICK A. OHANNESSIAN
Bangkok, Thailand
B.B.A. Major Accounting
You only live once, Dude
Partying with crazy Canucks, car rallies, Accounting classes??, Dawies, Montreal with S.S.
Use your f---- gulliver!
Skiing, tennis, squash, Zeppelin, women

JOHN ANTHONY PENHALE
Tony
St. Bruno, Quebec
B.B.A. Honours Finance and minor Economic
"You have to know when to hold them, know when to fold them, You never count your money at the table, There'll be time enough when the dealing's done." - K. Rogers.
Soccer, Snow football, DJ, KM, AB, Hand, -ankles, Black Monday, One Quick Beer! Send me for a f-run.
Varsity Soccer, Intramurals, Vice-President Business Club, ICBC '87
JACQUES PROVENCHER

Jack
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.B.A. Marketing
"Life's a beach so don't get board" Famous Century Club, Orientation B4
Bishop's volleyball team, scuba diving

TONY QUARISA

B.B.A.

CALVIN A. RICKARD

C.A.R.
Kingston, Jamaica.
B.B.A. Accounting
Only do according to beliefs, remembering you are judged by your actions.
Women's Dance '85, Assassin week '85, Pollock girls' gossip '85, late night session with the boys.
You are such a kidder!
V.P. I.S.A., Basketball, Football (Captain), Co-Ed Softball (Captain), Volleyball, A.I.S.E.C., Biology Club, Soccer

MADELAINE ROULEAU

Montreal, Quebec
B.B.A. Honours
"The important thing is not to stop questioning" - Albert Einstein

THOMAS RUTKIEWICZ

Hawaii, U.S.A.
B.B.A. Marketing
It's all a blur!
You don't know what you're talking about
skiing, squash, quasi Quad editor, spending money, partaking, the annual Springbreak festivities, and residence tormentor

KIMBERLY RYAN

D.D.O., Montreal
B.B.A. Accounting
If my mother calls, tell her I've gone out drinking
First annual birthday bash at the Ryan's, being an honoured member of the M & C.C., dinner at the Hatley Inn
"You're going to live" Business Club, volleyball, skiing

CHRISTINE SAUNDERS

Montreal, Quebec
B.B.A. Accounting
Kuehner 86, Group Leader 86, cottage parties, skiing 33c North Conway, the Islanders, Red Shirt, saturday morning phone calls, D.C. car troubles, Fun!! "Details, details" A.I.E.S.E.C., ski Club

ALLAN SCOTT

Frank, Toronto (where all the Montrealers went). B.B.A. Marketing, Minor Political Science. I just wanted to thank the Profs who challenged me to think and were happy to have me sneak out when I did. I also want to thank those special friends who stood by me when no one else dared. You all know who you are. "This is an indictment against democracy!" - Dr. Tucker on Senate, SRC, Pub Management, The Campus, PC Youth, GRO, B.U.M.P., Karen Verlinden's Nemesis
BRIAN ARTHUR SMELTZER
Pokey
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.B.A. Human Resources
There's a memory to be made here. So let's not waste a minute.
Meeting lots of new friends every year, Homecoming, singing I'd
rather get a Gaiter than a hmmm hmmm Golden Gael at the Gaiter-
dome, the Pub
Way to go, Acet
Golf, tennis, basketball, curling, soccer, coaching curling and soc-
cer

CHRISTOPHER E. SPENCER
Jellybean. Montreal, Quebec
B.B.A. Finance. "A great man is
one who in manhood keeps the
heart of a child." Frash week '85,
"The Bird", Tam hunting, Ham-
sters '85-'86, Stamps football '86,
Kuehner Krunch Ill, New side in
the spring, Squash, Oxford blues
'87-'88. "I know I walk like a
penguin, but my ankles are killing
me." Kuehner ADR 1986-87 (you
know the rules), Pub Staff, Q.B.
Staff, Marshelling. "It's been fun,
but it's time to go." Thanks

HEIDI STRAESSEL
Diz Zuber
B.B.A. Human Resources
Poor Gaetan Bouchert!
being Fresh Group Leader with
Bush, teh ahiry sausage, being in
a bad mood!!! the 'G' Tavern
It's amazing!
Smiling

JOEL SUSSEr
Canada
B.B.A. Marketing, Minor Com-
puter Science
Although the roots of knowledge
are often bitter, the fruits are
sweet.

KATHERINE SWIM
Montreal, Quebec
B.B.A. Marketing
Procrastination promotes ef-
ciciency -- waiting to the last
minute reduces wasted time.
Boxer short frenzy, rats skiing
during class time, fondue dinners,
Cancun taquila!! (great
roomies??)
Paralyzer?? What's that?
Polar Bar Hockey, bar manager,
Business Club, skiing, Intramurals

HELENA WHITMAN
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
B.B.A. Finance and Accounting
"I finally made it ... Now what do
I do?"
The Plex, Pub Staff, football
games, thanks to my roomie and
all the great friends I've made.
ALSO GRADUATING WITH A BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Christopher Beaudry
Ralph Beaveridge
Richard Boivin
Danielle Boutin
Jean-Marc Chasse
Bradley Cooke
Susan Elizabeth Czemmel
Rajesh Darbhanga
Louise Diks
Pierre Dion
Sandra Edwards
Christian Gregoire
Lisa Ing
Mireille Lauzon
James Mang
Glenn Marino
Mark McCrea
Marc Movnan
Colin Ross
François Tanguay
Kelly Tomenson
Jean-Marc Veilleux
Olof Westring
Brenda Worsley
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

PIERRE BERNARD
B.Sc. Major Computer Science, Minor Business

LUIS BISAillon
Lassalle, Quebec
B.Sc. Honours Biology, Minor Psychology

TONY BRUZZESE
The Boss, Tony Montana
St. Catharines, Ontario
B.Sc. Major Computer Science, Minor Mathematics

INSIDE every large program is a small program struggling to get out
Sharking, football games, Marc F-J, Maude parties, the 3 am phone call Twist and shout, late pizzas. Abbott golfing. Mrs. Cloeys' dinner parties. You see this girl? She likes me. The "Abbott Boys". Indoor Soccer, golf, squash, tennis, weight lifting, swimming

PIERRE CROTEAU
Disco Bunny
Brossard, P.Q.
B.Sc. Computer Science

"Well, those were the news and I'm out of here...."
Tony, MMM, Peter, Mark, Steph & Steph, Pat, and all the rest.
Sharking (ouch) Maths (Beurek!) working overnight, Bunny-mobile, cole computer center consultant, system programmer.

DARREN R. CURTIS
Dec. 29, 1965, Magog, P.Q.
Computer Science, Math.
"When in doubt, rumble."
Special thanks to my family, friends and professors who made Bishop's worthwhile.
Squash, pool, video games, reading, and repairing cars

JOHN C. DUNCAN
J.D., Ace
Ocean Falls, British Columbia
B.Sc Biology, Minor Geography
"O wad the Lord the giftie gie us
I'see oarsel's as ither see us" - Robert Burns
Bat, Hockey and 'G' Tavern on recruit visit, watching B.U. & U.B.C. 86 Westbowl with 100 lb. cast (at least) on one leg.
B.U. Football team B5-87, Bish Biology Club 86

KIM EMPEY
Emperor, Emp
somewhere in Nova Scotia
B.Sc. Honours Biology
Go hard, or don't go at all.
The girls - initiation - Grad
Quebec City? - Y&R - 21st B-day party - D. Tour - Munster pranks - the white house across the street - my roomies - all the special people here - my mother
Holy ----, Batman! You? everything but sleep and the cooking

SCOTT W. FREDERICK
Scooter, Montreal, Quebec. B.Sc Chemistry Major, Physics Minor.
"I wanna be able to sift through, assimilate all the things I been through this year with a little more depth. It's been a good year, y'know."
Whole Sick Crew, Kuehner Swamp, Dunn Cup, Snow Troll, Mt. Bishmore, Glennmorangie, Grad '87, Free-falling at 5000, Snow Beach, Assassin (shaving legs), Dress-up 'nites, Nuke Plant trip. "How do you feel about that?" "Est-ce que tu trouves?"
Skydiving club Prez, Chemistry Club, Lifeguarding, Cycling, Science Jocks.
KRISTA HATT
Red
Saint John, New Brunswick
BSc Chemistry Honors
"The secret of happiness is not doing
what one likes best but liking
what one has to do." - James H.
Barrie
Black Russian night.
"It should have been 31!"
Chemistry Club.

DAN HAWALESHKA
Montreal, Quebec
BSc. Honours Biology, Minor Eng-
lish
and in the words of Chinese phil-
osopher Wang Yang-Ming: "To
know and not to act is not to
know." - don't forget it.
Orientation 84, E.L.S.S. 85, 461 87
"Meeting adjourned"
Corporation, Senate, S.R.C. and of
course the 'P' word

PETRA HILLEBRAND
"P", Puisis, Pisstock, Montreal,
Quebec, BSc Biology. Going to the
Lion to drink some more, Sp...-
competiton in birds: Century
Club; Pollock/Norton 85-86, Mich-
elle,... but I'm a sweetheart - how
did you get mono Petra? Anyone
for Pictionary? 15 Belvedere -
We're all angels - but Petra's bed-
kept breaking! 4am teddy bear
fights, kill snow, sleepovers;
Paula - Ross & Lobs, McGill game
bus ride; Lisa G., Robin, Naomi,
Lisa C., Paula, Alex the "C", John,
love you all, RHF Pollock B6-87,
Biology Club; Grad 88; Orientation
Chairperson 87.

CORENA HUGHES
Rena
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
BSc Biology
We have nothing to fear, only to
understand.
N.Y. City 87, Smuggler's Notch,
North Conway, 33C W.D.'s Ottawa
overnight
Tirs
S.R.C. Student-at-large, Mock Par-
liament

GERALD JEAN
BSc Honours Mathematics, Minor
Computer Science

ALAIN LEBLANC
BSc Honours Chemistry

KARYN LITTLEJOHN
Special K
Sherbrooke, Quebec
BSc Major Computer Science,
Minor Business, Mathematics
A winner never quits and a quitter
never wins
Trying to stop Sybil from talking to
cops ( if they don't want to talk)
Munster 3rd Block A.D.R. apt.,
buggie-bobgugle talks
Wait a minute! No one - Sherlock
squash team, Intramurals, com-
puter consultant, plex supervisor,
tour guide, marker

STEPHAN MARCEAU
Montreal, Quebec
BSc. Computer Science
y(t) = k t + m

m
k
2k
m
COLM MCGRATH
B.Sc. Major Biology

HELENE McSWEEN
Ormstown, Quebec
B.Sc Biology

PETER MORGAN
Peter Pelican
(hatched) Montreal, Quebec
B.Sc. Major Biology
Do unto others before they do it to you.
Too many to print on this page, but
66-88 will do
What's the gimmick, son?
Surgeon of demise, biopsies, Rugby,
balconies, the horizon, the
Italo-Romano Connection

SUSANA MUSSO BIDER
B.Sc. Biology
Many thanks to my very loving parents and husband who helped me during all these years... thanks to all those teachers who helped me go through and who really made a difference. Good luck to you all out there. Thanks.
LEONARD PRINS
Biff, just ask Muffy, Newmarket, Ontario, Honors B.Sc. Biochemistry. "We are so fond of one another, because our ailments are the same." J. Swift: The Margue, Astrid, Lois, Russell, Ann, Corrie, Jason and Marguerite. (People who have been good to me) Sunday Mornings (we are awake!) Classes with Dr. Yeats, Cooke and Moors. The Flood 88.
"No, it's not too cold to run." "Okay, I'll think about it." Running, Wallpapering (Double roll), Dunn Cup, the Chemists, McGregor Shield, socializing, the usual academic stuff, Mock Parliament 88.

JOSEEE PROVENCER
Sherbrooke, Quebec
B.Sc. Biology
S.T. pervertedness
Biology Club, Pugwash

MERIKE REIMAN
Cornwall, Ontario
B.Sc Biology Major, Psychology Minor
"Living is an art at which everyone begins as an amateur."
Un, deux, trois ..., Penny Lane; Apple-picking; Le Jazz Hat; nice, cold walls; Monday F2/87, Scrabble; V.P/M&CC.

ESTHER ROULEAU
BSc Chemistry Major, Computer Science Minor.
28-09-85, Chem magic show; Chocolate Attacks; Special thanks to PMC, SR, KH, and KB. Chemistry Club Secretary.
GARY SCALES

GA. Scalesy.
Warrumbungle, Australia.
B.Sc. Biology.
Sic Semper Potatum Reclinus
Road trips and Road pops; Terminator blues; Kuehner; Gee and Tees.
Mabula, mabula, mabula, Hatl
Tennis, Ski Club, Science Senator

LEONIDAS SOTIRHOS

B.Sc. Major Computer Science

HEATHER STALKER

B.T., Heather dear
Kanata, Ontario
B.Sc., Biology Honours
BBC Rodia Norton’s last broadcast, football before metabolism exams, molecular foursome, Quebec City
“We do everything together”
BBC, Chem Club

LUKE SULLIVAN

St Lambert, Quebec
B.Sc. Mathematics Honours
If I sit next to you, do you promise not to mention Mathematics? Falling in love in the middle of the quad, bloody computer room
Choir, squash, library.

VINCENT TAN

Ottawa, Ontario
B.Sc. Biology
Vice-president Biology Club, Canadian student Pugwash

PAULA TAWEEK

Charlottetown, PEI.
B.Sc. Biology.
“Bull-Dykes from hell”; Halloween ‘87; 10 Little facts; Kuehner 85-87; Football games; NY city; Blue angels with the girls; “Reek”; phone calls; Library St.; poutine; Petro-rats and labs; Failed (MRS); Gast; Baby face; “What a sin!”; windshield ... to excellent friends, I’ll never forget you!
Senate; SRC; Fresh week 86; Photo Club; Biology Club; Grad 88.

KAREN ZUIDINGA

Montreal, Quebec
B.Sc. Biology & Women’s studies Minor.
Thanks Mam! You are never given a wish without also being given the power to make it true. You may have to work for it; however.
Richard Bach.
1st ever BSP pot luck; Portsmouth; New Hampshire; 185 Queen Street; Munster Funster.
It’s a lovely day in my neighborhood.
Pugwash, Biology Club, ASE, Mock Parliament.

MARK A. LEMOO

Moo
Born in the Ottawa Valley
Major in Biology with specialties in Botany, Hefferology, Biochemistry.
Pubtime: I’m running dry.
Grazing in the Quad, pogoing for Dewies.
Pub crawl coordinator, greenpeace, BUND, Doing grass, weeds, etc., chewing my cud, filling up four stomachs.
ALSO GRADUATING WITH A BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Mona Bazinet
Carol Ann Burrows
Stephen Burwash
Ray Cassen
Steven Coates
Claire Coté
Keith Denver
Mario di Loria
Tam Hau Duong
John Ford
Michael Gaguen
Katherine Hamilton
Namir Farid Jirjis
Ching Yuh Jou
David Knight
Bruce Macpherson
Merhadad Saliman-Rizi
René Schink
Lorraine Smith
Kamarul Taufek Zakaria
DIPLOMA OF EDUCATION

Louise Adam
Dennis Angers
Richard Balten
Peter Graham Brass
Paul Conrad Carignan
Ceceilia Mary Cornelissen
Shelley Ann Duguay
David Fraser
Nancy Gillies
Christine Horbatuk
Toni Kordic

George Martin
Lois Miller
Helen Morgan
Jill Robinson
Evelyn Schouela
Grant Sherriffs
Velma Claire Sutherland
Roy Vick
John Wallbridge
Catherine Watson

MASTERS

Yolande Allard - Concentration History
Cleophas Belvin - Concentration History
Roberta Cameron - Concentration Religion
Robert Edwards - Concentration English
Maria Kalamara - Science Concentration Chemistry
Katherine Kinsman - Special Graduate Concentration Humanities
Donald Sturge - Concentration English
Johnathan Vickers - Concentration Religion
Robert Whatley - Concentration English
MANAGEMENT OF DEWHURST AND THE SNACK BAR

Marriott
Bishop's was originally a Divinity college. This is reflected in the names which were given to the three terms passed in the year. The first term was Michaelmas, the second Lent and the third Trinity. A further extension of this is the fact that chapel was mandatory five days a week. Of course, if you got on the good side of the porter that week you just might receive a few ticks on the roster in gratis. Gowns were worn to lectures and chapel, and even to meals. This practice was dropped from the regulations about 11 years ago. Although there are still a few professors who opt to wear their gowns to class.

In those days there was a real dining room with a head waiter, Jim Dewhurst, after whom our present dining hall is named. He was a small, thin man and was always an honorary guest at the athletic banquets as he entertained the troops with various antics. In one such performance, he balanced a beer on his head and sang A BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO. There were even waitresses — for the men only. There was a head table at which the professors sat. Grace was said at every meal — in Latin. And if you wished to leave early, you had to be excused by the presiding professor.
BISHOP'S BOOKSTORE

"Congratulations"
Grads!

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ON CAMPUS
Mon - Fri: 9:30 - 4:00 P.M.
Thurs: 9:30 - 6:00 P.M.

GARAGE DREW SERVICE INC.
Ronald & Cynthia Drew, props.
Mécanique générale - General Repair
Remorquage - Towing
Anti-rouille - Rust Proofing
Vente d'auto usagées - Used Car Sales

220 Mills St.
North Hatley, Qué.
(819) 642-2354

REESTURANT
JERRY
PIZZERIA
106 QUEEN, LENNOXVILLE, QUÉ.
(819) 569-9381-2

562-2411

1-B, rue Dépôt
Lennoxville, Qué.
J1M 1G7

Local & Long distance
WILLIAM PETTIGREW
PRODUCTEUR
COURTOISIE
24HR SERVICE
COURTESY
Permis de la municipalité du Canton Ascot

Autocomplètement assurées
Cars fully insured

Boutique
La Perle
VETEMENTS - CADEAUX - BIJOUX
127, rue Frontenac
SHERBROOKE, QUE.
TEL. (819) 564-2313

La caisse populaire de
Lennoxville
Pierre Dodier
Directeur

Sire de social
117, rue Queen
Lennoxville
(Quebec) J1M 1G7
(819) 564-5128

EQUIPEMENT DE BUREAU ELITE (1974) INC.
227, OUEST, KING ST. WEST
SHERBROOKE, QUE.
J1H 2C2
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATES!

Imprimerie Lennoxville
16A, RUE CONLEY
LENNOXVILLE, QC J1M 1L9
(819) 569-6111

GOOD LUCK GRADS!

SPFLALTY PRINTING
PHOTOCOMPOSITION
4-COLOUR PROCESS

Congratulations to all graduates!

We’re Peat Marwick.
We offer a world of opportunities.

KPMG Peat Marwick
Chartered accountants
1155 Dorchester Blvd. West
Montreal (Quebec) H3B 2T9
Tel. (514) 879-3300

Member firm of KPMG
with over 600 offices in 114 countries

Comme ci
88, rue Queen st.
Lennoxville, Que.
Knitting
Pottery
Folk Art
Unique Gifts

In the 40's and 50's, Bishop's was a "residential university for men", but women were permitted to lectures. When it was proposed that a women's residence be built, Dr. Jeffirs, who was head of the Education program, suggested that it be located on the island in the middle of the St. Francis near Sherbrooke - where there had been a prisoner of war camp during World War II.
The original Bishop’s residences were the Old Arts Building, the New Arts Building, the Old Lodge and the Shed. We now know these buildings as Johnson, the Johnson Annex, McGreer and Divinity. St. Mark’s Chapel as we know it today was built in 1857. It was one of the early buildings. As is McGreer, named after the principal, a former padre.
There is life after Bishop's - participate in homecomings, class reunions, alumni travel programs and branch activities in almost every major city across Canada. Help your alma mater and reap the rewards of getting involved in student career counselling and student recruitment. An Alumni Newsletter keeps you in touch with the University and with each other. Put something back into the University by supporting the Alumni Annual Fund. Most importantly keep in touch with us so that we can keep in touch with you. The Bishop's University Alumni Association has lots to offer you!

*Congratulations Class of '88*
Compliments of

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF LENNOXVILLE

One of the few towns providing education from kindergarten through university.

BARRY PEPIN

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADS FROM

Restaurant PEP
Bar Laitier — Dairy Bar
FRIED CHICKEN AT ITS BEST

J.R. PEPIN

262 QUEEN
LENNOXVILLE, QUE. J1M 1K6

It seems that Bishop's Boys did more than learn "true religion and sound literature". They were often up to their necks in pranks and tomfoolery. In the 40's, some Scottish nationalists stole the Stone of Scone, the stone upon which the Scottish kings were crowned, which now sits under the Coronation chair in Westminster Abbey. The "Stone of Scone" magically resurfaced here at Bishop's University under the bishop's chair in St. Mark's Chapel. Some student, in his infinite wisdom, went out into the fields and dug up a stone and slipped it into St. Mark's.
Bishop's Boys never let there be a dull moment. There was, for example, the Raid of '47. A curfew existed in those days and the doors were locked up at night but this did not seem to stop anyone. One night the residents of the New Arts Building (Johnson) formed an alliance with the Old Lodge (Johnson Annex). They all met in the Convocation Hall and decided to attack the students of the Old Arts Building (McGee). Everyone had a part to play. Someone was posted at the fire escape into the Old Lodge to let them all in. Each student was assigned a room. At the signal of flickering lights, each student charged into their assigned room and dumped the poor unsuspecting sleeper from his bed. To protect the identities of the attackers, someone was in the basement and threw the switch. Also to ensure a getaway, someone was given the job of wiring the dean of residence's door so he could not get out. For a diversionary tactic, a smoke bomb was let up in the Quad. This activity was not looked upon too favourably and the dean of residence later lined them all up in the Men's Common Room and gave them quite a tongue lashing. The residents of the Shed (Divinity), who had no part in the raid, decided for a lark to lock them up and let them stew awhile. Another fight ensued.
In the 40's, someone climbed up to the cupola atop McGeer where the school flag was then flown. The next morning what was to be seen was not the Bishop's flag but the Hammer and Sickle a-flapping in the breeze.
STUDENT GUIDE TO SURVIVAL

LESSON 1: You know something is wrong when:

- you pull an all-nighter to write a paper due for 8:00 the next morning only to have the class cancelled and the paper postponed until the following week.
- the class you have to take coincides with "General Hospital".
- the only way people can tell you're a jock is because you smell like one.
- your sociology professor asks you your opinion on euthanasia and you tell him you have never been to China.
- cafeteria food starts to taste good.
- you go home for spring break and your room has been converted into a den.
- you run into your mother at the drugstore just as the pharmacist announces over the intercom that your birth control prescription is ready.
- your new roommate's name is Muffy and her favourite colours are pink and green.
- the cost of your books is more than your tuition.
- a friend cheats off your test and gets a better grade than you do.
- the only answer you can think of to the "why do you want to become a doctor" question on the med school application is that "I'd like to make a lot of money".
- the surgeon general determines that dressing preppy can be hazardous to your health.
- your mother starts to wonder why a single girl needs a double bed in her apartment.
- your roommate writes a term paper the night before it's due and gets the research assistant grant you worked your ass off for.
- the only thing that takes longer than reading "War and Peace" is the line at registration.
- the food in your refrigerator is older than you are.
- "Animal House" begins to look autobiographical.
- the bell curve actually works in your favor.
- you actually want to study.
Established in 1908, our Sherbrooke operation now employs more than 350 people from all parts of the Eastern Townships.

Our company specializes in vinyl and rubber compositions. Our products are distributed nationally for the flooring, footwear and industrial rubber markets.
1988

FASHION SHOW

presented by: CJKQ
NOT TO BE TAKEN AWAY